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To minda, 11 Hu Nility,, h

The !lege he. r!rnlfeot Cquutr

The Democrat:, :1 iteellerd lease :Lel :es ed an-
other dec.,: iv0 and gime-eta s e...tte..." 1 .e.s ' hai r,
for A time. at 10...14.....5i1etice5i the huteei sirs. !!lo taunts
and the instill; of a niachlemel ri,bl le, kless oppo
sition; Our victory is dlsr mote than a more parti-
zan triumph: It is a iriumph of.eri.teete o'ver.cer-
ruption, of inte,g-rtty over Chutney. "[he people of

' Bradford hare nobly vindicated their character for
Timm and intellirence, and their uncliatigin; de-
votion' to tile prineiple.s of trtrh and jnstice,'

The cae cf Web, jtelice and- cetial rights has
triumphed That spirit of tyranny .and pi-csetip--
tion,tsvhic bears down, inriotous andlawleis s io-
leace, up the rights of others, is held in check
by a stew • and unfalterin4 Demacraie rnatarity.

The. re It. is what we had a right to anticipate
from the eriing Democraey of cur c)un.y—:an av-
erage mat rite cfnea-ty 510 for their ss h 'le •ieket
It proves that the DereOcratie party. of ,Bradrord,
are not only, invincible. hue us iinmoyeahle before
tho.k.ssaults of Federalism, as her ever! 1s ine- hills.
It hurls back to the miehsns of the Federal party. a
scathing, rebuke for the false:toed cud slanders they
hare used to dereat our ti-ke'. It proves, too, that
the Dentocra•ie p,civ. :re a iidel on the great prie-
ciples inculcated it:tthe'D et ratio c.rt -e•il. and he-
ingt.so united the:tee:am:re lei srteni. lied or seduc-
ed from the strs'e-hi.fersyn- I way. 6:,- the tbrOws.
the tapn4t, or -fale propl,cti.: warei.tes of their ene-
ieles,—the. enemies or the erne-my.

It also affordr a lessen of enc,:mr.eeetnent to De-
, mocrats beer to Let -y. 1., i,.): c them the pri•ertili,s of
' theirvarty. asetheir polar sur ail cee.,e t geide le
all epTergeneY. We a-c never bC .1. e :1, C. Ily when
we seifier dissension atil discord to ,i,,,:i erneng
us. It is 01111,' when.- i'ti aiTee. et s•ea's tiro cur

t ransee on acenn.it of private pre:tateaces net being
gratified in the formation of etir ticket. that the en.

~enry can lay his iron ha id It pon its. Iltlay it ever
he-with us.lis it has beell this tall. After the tiek-
et is.once formed !et all p.ete.oeces f r a favorite
candidate be forgotten, and every oneewho prote' s.s.-
ses Democratic pritleipier. and loves his ceentiy. 1
who desirc3 to see it p70,,,,t. guts and hapny, go
cheerfully into the cone's:. .11,1. ii.:it the P. 'ink as 1valia.llS4,.,as if Ict own etirsenal to c-lies had been
Brat fied;—as valiant;;. a; the bat:',.• was foug,ht on
the 12th, and victory v i;_i coteinue her al....time !
place upon- oar stauclard. 4 ready and cheerful Iaequiesr•ence to the will or the r.--eijode :-. and a
strict adherence to the landmarks of the Demoerai.e.
of oliden times, testair,cd.h2. a clevie.i.,n to erincetes •
and not men,arethe :eat and -u-ra-t meatis to pro-
duce unity of.aetion and ~.teiresz of the party

The Result to Penneylertnint.'

We cannot express our min and feeling?,
over the lam gl,..ions result 01 the elet..non-in ties
State, more eloiiuen:ly ar fureibly than rind
them contained in the follu•Aing, from the Pennsyl-
vanian, if we shoUld try a week,

‘• The.pe is an eloquence in the result of the late
election in this Slate, which speak; unequivocally
to the country. It is the seve:e eloquence that re-
pels, with proper emphasis. and indignalipn, the
lewd alliances of corpipeion on the one-hand, and
rebukes the arrn,ganctof power, while it refives

1 its falsehoods on.the o We listen to the voice
-.dour great old. Ctorumonwealth. as its thunder

tones are spoken frkn the ballot-boxesrand we feel
unable to estimate the. grandeur of the victory we

: fiaie gained. or to trace on: with sufficient calm-
• ness asiil clearness, the vast results to which it must
-lead. Indeed. as county after county rolls up its
-splendid majority for our principles, or pulls down
:the boasted strength of au infuriated opposition, we
are over'- yed at the extent of a victory, which far

z'.,surpasseri the proudest hopes we had- cheCtshed.-
11Ve are almost ;:sated with tnrmph. Federalism
•,-does not seem to, have a spot upon which to 'rest
;the sole of its fciot. Beaten at one point, and upon
trie isue, it is in•vain that it retrea ,s to ano her. or

with indffeetnal valor, to save the desperate
•fiell—the wale, of victorious . Democracy heatsIdown Rad overwhelms legions, and lraves them
scatterelirand- broken, and di-mai-ed.

c. The verdict 'of tlio pe7 ie Of Pennsylvania, as
.xl-libited in these extraordinarit successes. is clear
'and tidequivochl. They hat been. basely abused
•tn the country at large. by- the combined Federal

cif the S the North ifoicricon,
an-1 extol ling through all,the degrees uf newspaper

.irres tlonsibiiity, down to th. anonymous sewers of
,filth and falsehood. it was not enough that' these
mnserupulou's prints asserted that the aecidantal re-
aisilt of the election of 1846'. was the fore-planned
Letxpedient of those who were afraid openly to

. •jeers their principles, to.place Pennsylvania, bound
,itenti and foot, in the hands of her oppressors and
lier foes: ' It was not enough that they were insult-
ed and outraged by daily appehls to prejudices of

Akte most silly, if not of the rripsyrick.ed character,
!Acid that they'we:e sought to be corn bleed by the
,RFrehased oathS of poli•dcal prostuutes. It was notc e;nough that those.ia whom trek had trusted for-,years, whqse services had adorned and strengthen-
ed the State, were, e.a:dm4a..c..l a 3 deliberate tr.ti-
t9rs to•the pablic good, ci as the Lased slave of aef'sreign policy. It wa3 not enough that they were/brimmed by whichseucAed them to

sugiciently weak to be attracted by the garish
fin:elfr and trapping of that.stcm of j->01iti.2.1.1 ful-
lv, as the protective 'system The envoi].
althea foes of Pennsylvania odght hare halted hero
iretlie full belief aid just-assurance that they had

'Ate' undantly insulted . and degraded her. But tite
chci.e to add gill more to the •provocation and the
dishonor. They to say that the people of thi-
rood old State were ?IA with the country in its lie ;11-

et -peril and of war. 14, that on the emfflarj. tiwy
aporoved and eat..oura,:,,:lt'.le ,ainagottimi Which
-stpcniv ru led theyourary's foe:‘,a,td reioieed over
' Ai , cout)trv's tk,uler and a dee,,cr wron•,z
n v.-r %vas per; ,e:ra: .

IL,was a bi,)%i ft.:: p teopie of Pea.e.,2.l\ aai t

her. ,e,itre to her einamtletence. It tea,

that thade the cheek ofevery bone-4 Do-
111.1ung titrzle with sharne:--that made e.vrry

c4l-rc!"eart palelititfe wi.!l itriation. It a.roiti-Pd*re' whole Stafli fren its 1,1.013 .0., and gave to the,
Detztolrat'y ry e.i?anti eii4ger'ezthusiagra. It• i"

reache every heartfmstone in die Commonwealth.h was the signal foregeneral uprising ofthefriends
snd relatives ofout abeent soldiers, :who panted Yor
the day when they might aireurftheir wrongs at
the ballot-boxei., and vindicate tl a _volinneens from
lits current Federal aspersiolia. t It aroused the
Whole Democracy of the State helm the Delaware
to Lake Erie, w the grave duty which'was so well
t:i:A.hargecl on Tuesday last.
' The &eh American made the great issue on this

a., and we annexed it.'l,deed; Governor Sticxx
and Ins friends'neither awed nor denied a close
indentiticatiee with all the great measures of the
Democratic party of the State and the nation, and
they vent into the contest shirking none of the re-
spon,ibilitic:; of their position. On the Tariff, they
were as distinct and es unreserved as on the war.
But it was reserved- for the opposition to excite
anew the feeling in the public.,.mituf, by trying to
prpVe that the Tariff _wa.sa fraud,- and the war an
unnecessary and unrighteous ,contest. Both alike.
were calculated to excite the warmest controversy ;

but the war was an issue so commanding, and so
lid of interest, that it challenged and received the
most ardent suppoh. Thus, was the case rnade up
and presented to he jury of the people, and thus
has it been decided upon at the polls: Wp may
therefore be excused if we felicitate ourselves, and
call upon our brethren of the Union to mark how
pointedly and how eloquently Pennsylvania hasi
answered the calumnies of Federalism upon her
integrity, intelligence, consistency and patriotism.
Have we not earned the right to your approving

smiles, fellow:RTmocrats of the Union? "Have we
not sustained th country in the day and in the
hour of her utmost trial ? Have we not approved
of this war ? of the Tariff of 1846 ? .of theIndepen,
de::t Treasury ? and of that wise and enlightened
State policy, under which we ha'>e beerB released
and redeemed from the disgraceful influences of a
corrupt and designing party? And in dding these

hare we not done well'?

Ke*ystone still seems the Arch
20,G09 MAJORITY FOR SIIUNR
The following are all the reported majorities that

have reached U 5 up to the time of going to pres.s.—
We have thtrin front such sources as can generally

L IT relied upon :
MAJORITIES

Ar rurerrel;:r.
Berks. (offia r 1)
firadluvi. (fficurty,
But:ke.4

_

Be. tf,td
B:i'ler.

berlattrl
(:e!tim)la, (2 ha/.)
Centre

400
4731
538
385
220

30

C 1)0'1,
err.

I. eery:

Jumats,
Lehigh,
Lizerne
I.vcornln2. •
Monroe.
Atitfrn,
Jlon•gotner•r •

\orthatnn!u t,
Noiklumberlan,l.
Philada.
Perry.
Suilik
SuNque.ltana. '

1-10271. (jitt,//)

Westmoreland.
lC~~n:nui;~
Al ;men,

InVIN J MAJORITIES
Adams, 490
Allegheny, . -- 1394
Bearer. 200
Chester,473,

Dauphin. (offizti/) , 918
_Delaware, 235

.Erie; 830.

Franklin,. '' 439
Indiana, 700

•Lebanon, 605
Lancaster, - 3850.lercer,96
PhiLula. City, (.11L.i.a1) - 2594
Somerset,,

,
1000•

•Union, 800

14,389
The State is divided into 59 counties and one

city. Philadelphia, which is returned as a county.
majority thus Jar 15,539.

Fitortr-The Mexican AA-zits, of this place, has
Cut the Hydrophobia. The disease hroke out on
Saturday la‘t,as soon as the returns of the election
in this county were known. In their ravings they
sca:tered a volume of froth at the Rradford Repor-

ter. from the pen of that " brietiess,, brainless law.
ye7,•• whio is incessantly ravinb about the horrid
'injustice, and unpopularity of the war with Mexico,
and wit m we have had occasion to refer to in a
former tnumher as the author of all those fine spun
article;, in the Argus, vilifying thepresent adminis-

rtratic.o and the Democratic party.
In the last number of the Mexican paper he

splurers away terribly over the remarks in our last
number concerning the meanness of the course pu-
t tied by that paper, and the coterie whiCh surrounds
it, in relation to the manner in which they publiah-
ed Mr. Wattles' letter. In a paroxysm- of mortifi-
cation over their disgraceful defeat in tiis coutty,
after the disgracefurcoursOthey have parsued,tey
Cry out like a whipedboy='--that "they are far from
being in a humor to pocket the insulting reflections
cast upon us (them) by the Reporter."

They may pocket them or swallow them, jnst as
they please. We repeat, that every word we said

true to the letter and toe can'prord it.
• The residue oftheir article is unworthy of notice,
as nothing can be sifted out of itbut falsehood and

Kr DI. SALISBURY'S Meru— ,Forty majority for
in Smithfield, Dr. S's. own township. In

1.9. 4 4 . 11. ,gave only twenty.
On hunairid and seven for Sliunk in Springfield;

an nicp-a6e over 1844 of twenty: o. Such marks
a-c tr.-mark-able

Tti tr My,: —lie ruin, that tenitde ruin, predic-
tedll) the k.ederal party, audso vociferously preach-
ed . 1.-;yy their leaders and organ* for the last ten years,
Ita.3 conic at last. but it hasfallen on their own par-
t•. and not cm the country. The Federal party is
ruined, but the col/airy prospers. ' i..•

. ,
A ['A.m.—The Democracy of Pens).lvtufia Have

granted a "pass" to Gen. Irvin and hie army of
Fedenili•ts. They can now join their brethren in

!InMrlieri, and if they should happen to come in. 'on-
!act :rich the Democratic eotdiers there, they ay
prepably get a pass to some other country '

ME

uy.s►aa la sew
Savoi's .R Majority over 538
Lalmsvernel " Pan* 456
Swro's - " Myer, 213.

do " Palmer,
_

422
Warms' " Myer, 123

do • " Palmer • 402
Prces
Srr.Aa's
SiaEPAßell

Wylie, 739
Briggs, • 138
Coburn', 516

Ho ! Rivoi We looked to
yau for at least more than you
gave us, IN, dr.:reuse the majority for
Governor Silcox, it“Bradiiird' and we knew you
could do it if you Wait/ anti/ turn out. Always, in
a crisis, are the hopesof the Democracy of Bradford
turned tothese indbmimbletowers.ofparty strength,
and seldom do they 'disappoint us. They have
done nobly now, but they have done but little more
than halt what they can do. We hope they win
not forget, in future, to go to the polls and devote-
the second Tuesday of October in every year to thecause of their country, and the perpetuity of Dem-
ocratic princioles. Remember, that Federalism is
stalking abroad through theland ; and, although she
scarcely finds an abiding place in your borders,
sdll, your votes are necessary, to save the country,
tho-state and the Union from misrule.

KTNATIONAL REVORMERS, what think ye of the
vote of Wysos, where Mr. Myer resides. Not a
vote, not even Mr. Myer,for his colleague, Charles
Drake. Reason, Mr. Drake •is a Democrat and
Mr. Myer a federalist.

N... ~...-

The Argus says the Editor of the Reporter has
been bought and sold, as may times as there are
signs.in the zodiac. iVe cant say as much for the
Editors of that paper. Nobody would buy them.

For the Bradford Reporter.

rro tertianof Towanda against Fire.

31 ESSR3. vlTORS :—You are aware, of all the
great, powerful, and primary elements' that have
entered into -the composition of this world, viz.
earth, air, fire, and water; there none whose
evils are more greatly to be deprecated at the pre-
sent age, than that of fire. It is true, that they all,
have, not unfrequently been attended with great
calamity, in the special visitation of Gods avenging
retribution unto the children of men—which is only

' the fulfilment ofhis unalterable law. For he'af-
firms, in unequivocal language, within the fdlds of
divine inspiration. that, Thisway of the transgres-
sor is hard." Earthquakes, in their convulsive
shacks, have devastated Whole regions of country,
and rocked it from centre to cireumference. While
air, has borne aloft, into the aerial- world, proud
monuments of earth, to fall, is but the wreck of hu-
man skill—and in its magic flight along the bosom
of the earth. con% erted.verdarit regions and golden
climes into.a barren wage. While our Niles, and
our Tibem, in the overflowing of-their banks, and
a portion of the surrounding country, have commit-
ted extensive depredations upon property, both
public and private. But, by exercising all neces-
sary precaution against their ravages, we can abide
m sure security, from their evils in every form. •

Earthquakes, and Tornadoes, were not uncom-
mon in the days of the zunediluvians---Lbut since the
christian era, those special visitations upon man,
by his author, are far less frequent.

But, no one, who is familiarly conversant ith
the past history of the world, but what will readily
admit, that fire has caused the entire ruin, of some
of the greatest cities, the world has evil,- known—-
clothed in o mlence and power, they might yet
have been living monuments of man's skill and
genius—had not their tate, among the unfortunate
of this world been cast.

We pointto Gomorrah, Sodom, Rome, and Mos-
cow, and many other proud cities which it is un-
necessary to mention. But let The fire that buried
them—that sang their funeral dirge, and chanted a
requium to their departing days, tell how• they per-
ished.
. But, to speak from a more modern date, we re-
fer you to London, New York, Pittsburg, and hun-
dreds of other places which we presume are fami-
liar to the reader, and ali within the recollection of
the present age. But lastly, though not least, we
cite you to unfortunate Towanda, who deserved a
better fate, but to whose sad calamity we aro all.
living witnesses.

Self preservation, it; one of the primitive instincts
of our nature, and should cause 113 i at all times, to
be on our guard, prepared to combat the evils of
this life to which we are so commonly exposed.

Towanda, is very ill prepared at present, to make
a successful resistance against fire—without an ef-
fective engine, or well organized fire comßany.
But she need not be thus weak and feeble in hes
own detente. There are scores of young men in
our borough, who would cheerfully volunteer their
aid and organize a well equippedcompany of fire-
then, if furnished, with the requisite means, by
those whose interests they are willing to protect.

I profess to be endowed __but' with a moderate
share of that prophetic vision which is common un-
to all men, in judging of untranspired events. But
in judging cf the future by the past, I venture•here
to predict, that another square.must yet be consum-
ed in Towanda, by the devouring element, before
its inhabitants, will adopt measures for their future
safety . •

Many of you, who abide in supposed security,
and fancy yourselves beyond the reach of fire, jll
be sadly mistaken, when you find yourselves made
destitute by its ravages, of all which has heretofore
rendered yob comfortable, and turned loose upon
the cold charities of this selfish world. Then, you
will regret that you did not exerCtitat influence you
possessed, iu purchasing your security from fire,
which could be obtained with a mere nominalsum,
compared with the value of apermanent safeguard
and shield thrown around yourself, your family,
and your all. " Now is the accepted time, now isthe day ofyour salvation." A Crturs.

TOWANDA ' October 19th, 1847. .8

Dzmumuc, Acctrim.—On Wensday week, thelittle daughter of Mr. Hollis Davis, of [Ammeter, sixyears old, was instantly .kßled by the body of a callfallinr upon her. The cartbody was standing npcnend, and thechild over tinned it in attempting tpclime upon h.—When will men leant the danger ofleaving cart codieg in such a position where thereare children. Repeated accidents have happenedfrom that canse.—lTorcccter Transcript.
• Sergeant Riley. the deserter. was not an Irshmart—he hails from England. The N. Y. commercialsays he was well known in that community., liewas recruting semeatit for some time, and ke therendezvous next to the corner of Cedar, iq W ash-iNton street. Delighted are wee-that each a ruth-tul. devoted, and patriotic band as arc our I cit-izens. should not be disgraced by having s. chfcLlow as this Riley foracountryman

29,928

/.. FFICK • IIETUINS::.'FOR.:11111011,11
Or WWI =BMWSIIIL 1) cokeopian

overier. C. C,emmis* Itimniatires. Conuassioner.
z;e.rcn • to.1 9 aTownships and liorotighs

Albamy,
.4rmenta,•
Asylum,
Athens Borate',
Athens 71nfnthip,
Burlington,
Canton,Columia,
Duren,
Franklin, .

Granrille,
Herrick,

12fie'Id,
Monror,
Orwell,
Pike,
Rome,

Sheshequin,
Smithfield,
South Creek,
Springfield,
Springhill,
Standing Stone,
Towanda Borough,
Towanda Township,
Troy Borough,
Tray Township,
Oster,
lf'arrrn,
Welts.
Irindham,
Wyalusing,
Wro.r,

40
-57

24
40

107
145

23
38

113
100

3058' 2520 36 2971 2515 2854 2834 2641 2432 182.' 2814 2676 30
Democrats in small capitals r-Whigs in roman ; rational-Ileformers in italic. *On the National lteforni tiefet. f

' Late and liniPertant from Mexico. in every possible manner; and the people wereobeying theleoclarnatiotis and flying to arms in
GeneralLane attacked by Ftserilleros--itcsignation of every direction

Santa Anna—Communtcations entirely cut off— Itlajor Latixwas at Jalapaon 23d ult. and allquiet
Battle of Chapultepec Confirmed—Nr.rwan Arrny t there.
Evacuated the Capital—(government to follow the Col. Wilson is reported as extremely ill.
Army. Petersburg.; Oct. 13th, 1817.The New Orleans papers of the sth, due here to-

day. have nut been received, having failed sonthof Charleston, S. C. arn,,however, indebted to
G. W. Vanstavoren, Esq,: who came passenger in
the steamer Alabthna. from Tampico, for the fol-,
lowing additionalparticulars ptMexican intelligence
brought by that .arrival.

Mr. Vanstavoren came in company with Maj.Capers, Government Futler at Tampico, the bearer
of despatches to the United'States front Col. Gates.
Major Capers has copies el letters, to merchant- at.
Tampico, received .by British expresses. },pit tug
semi-official accounts of the taking of the Capital.

Santa Anna marched out on the 13th rith 10..
000 men and.2o pieces of cannon. and proceeded
to Guadaloupe. lt,was expected he would soou
retreat to Othaea, and no further immediate moles-
tation from him was anticipated.

Theentire American loss imm th7,Bth to the 13th
September, amounts to 25 _officers killed and 47
wounded, and 490 men killed. and piSunded.

In the last battle, that at Chapultepec, which'oc-
currecron,the t3th. Gen. Scott brought forty pieces
of cannon to bearon the height, and soon render-
ing them untenable.

Ou the afternoon ofthe t4th, Gen. Scott sent 1.500
men into the city, who took possession of the cita-
del, after some serious oppcbitions from the rab-
ble uho attacked their rear and wounded a number.On the 13th. the women of the city had demand.
ed muskets, from Sa to Anna, but he was unable tofurnish them.

The letters refer- to make no mention olSaiita,Anna's resignation, iid Mr. Vanstavoren discredits,:the statement entire
Generals Worth, Pillow and Smith were unin-

jured in the battles.thid Gen. Scott had appoititod,
Gen. Worth Governor of the City of Mexico.The steamshtp Fashioit was entering the harborof Tampico as the Alabama came out.

PETERSBURG, Oct. 1 1,. 1847
An Extra Picayune, dated the 4th inst., contains

intelligence from Vera Cruz to the 26th ult., and
from Tampico to the 30th, received at NewOrleans
by the arrival of the steamship Alabama.

There had been no later news direct from Gen.
Scott's army, put the Pica une learns through a
source entitled to great respect, that the American
loss in officers during the battles of the Bth and 13th
ult. was twenty-seven killed & forty-five wounded.

There is no confirmation of the death of any of
our Genarals.

Letters received by commercial houses at Tam-
pico, from. their correTrindents in the city of i-
co confirm entirely the Picaune -is former reports-
of the battles of Altil el 'Rey and Chapultepec
heights. on the Bth and ith, in which Gen. Scott
carried thesestn. ng-holds at the point of the bayonet.

A circular published by the Alcalde of Guada-
loupe, dated on the 14th, addressed to the Con-i-
-manciants General of the departments. declares that
Santa Anna had evacua:ed the Capital, but that
other means might be pursued to harrass the enemy

It goes on to say That heroic resistance had been
made for the space of six days., but the enemy sit
length established himself in places and positiorns
from which his missiles could reach the peaceful
thousands of the city, and that their Supreme Go-
vernments seeing -the State affairs warranted a de-
parturr changed their abede, and the seat of govern-
merit would be very soon announced; though the
cite had not vet been agreed upon.

The American army charged on the 13th at day-
break with all their force upon Chapultepec, which
yielded after a spirited defence of six hours. The
Americans immediately marched upon another
strong fortification, but the first advance was check-
ed by the Mexican troops led by Santa Arinna, dts-
putiug the ground inch by inch but the Mexicans
were finally routed from thecitadelafter ninehours'',
hard fighting.

The capital being in this situation, Santa Anna
anxious to avoid its bombardment, determined to
evacuate the capital.

Verbal reports received at Vera Cruz are, that he
retired to Guadaloupe with ten thousand troops and
twenty-five pieces artillery.

No mention is made of the reported bombard-
ment on the 14th and I.sth.

A letter received at Vera Cruz says : After' thn
Americans carried the Citadel, they turned theguns
of that fortification on the city, when the Mexican
army retreated to Guadaloupe..

The Minister of Foreign Affairs addressed the-
Governor of the Capital, directinmt.him to arrange
affairs as well as lie could until he received official
information where the-seat of Government was es-
tablished.

There is no confirmation of the report that Santa
Anna had been wounded.

It was reported that General Quitman was on his
way down to Vera Cruz with despatches and four
thousand men.

Col. Wilson wag serioasly ill.
• Gen. Paterson.‘vould take command of the forces
in the city and state of Vera Cruz, or prceed
Gen. Scott, as he shoulil think proper ou his arrival
there

It is reported that the Yellow Fever had made
its appearance in Gen. Lane's command, and thatthere was some scarcity of provisions.

Another rumor is, that the Guerillas had fortifiedCerro Gordo.
A letter from Major Lally, dated Jalapa. Sept.23d, saws that all was quietthere. His wound inthe neck came near killing him, but he was thendoing well.
The steamship Alabama arrived at New Orleans

on Monday last from Vera Cruz. Gen. Lane hadadvanced as far as the National„Bridge on his way
to join Gen. Scott, but was so harmssed by the.guerrilleros that be was compelled to send to VeraCruz for ammunition.

The Guerrilleros are in Lirge force all along sheroad, and are said to be preparing to make a des-'perate stand at Cerro Gord4under thecommand ofParedes.

TliE FLOOD INEDE JUNIATA liittev.--The greatest
flood that has swept the Juniata valley sence 1810.
visited it last Friday and Saturday. A slip from
c,ffi:e of.the Lcuistow,, gazette dated the I ith. gives
the particulars of its ravages. The Juniata rose to
thirty-one feet above low water .mark, and over-flowed the whole country through which it runs inthe vicinity of Lewistown. it carried away portions
of the bridge lately being erected for theLewistowr.and Tuscarora Company, and the loss will be seri--Dusty-felt by the contractor. The stone bridge overthe Vishacoduilla-s creek was completely &dirtier-gedl- While the two story houses showed only onerange of windows, those of one story being com-'pl'etely swallowed up, with nothing to mark theirwhereabouts but their chimneys;—Duncans' Fur-nace was damaged to the amount of 1,000. outright.The dwelling and brewery of Christion Smith wasseriously injured, while his barn was completelydestroyed. Several other buililingi were injured.Among them Longs Foundry. - Week's do., Nor-tonsmachine shop. The storeheuses at the canalbarely escaped. most Of the goods having been load-ed into boats. From accounts which the Gazette hasteceived along the Juniata. every bridge has been
swept away. A number of boxes containing storegoods. directed to a house in St. Louis, paweddown the river. One or two werepiFked up at Lew-istown, and a number at points above. The publicworks, have suffered severely. In the' narrowsthere are several large breaks, and accounts fromabove as high as Hollidsysburg, represent the rail-road as washed away in many places, and numer-ous breaks itit hecanal.

POWDER MAGAZINE STREGIC BY Liutivsrisio..—Weleant from Nashville that a most terrific calarni-ty occured thereon Tuesday evening. Duringthe prevalence of a violent thunder 'Storm,the light-ning struck a Powder Magazine,. •and the stroke
was followed by an awful explosion, which could.be compared to nothing but an earthquake

At least ones hundred houses were destroyed andthe loss of life cannot yet be told. Ten dead bodieshave already been recovered and the citizens hadturned out en masse to search the ruins- either forother corpses or perhaps to extricate. those who maybe lingering wounded or in, agonies worse thandeath.

The Picayune's Vera Crui correspondent on the25th ult. states that report wascurrent that SantaAnna has resigned-lhe Piesidericy and issued aProclamation to that effect. The writer, however,.had not seen the paper, *ugh the rumor was gen-erally believed.
There has been nothilw-later from Gen. Scott'sarmy, and it is now evident that all hisofficial des-

patches have been intercepted—indeed, it is im-possible to pass between the capitol and Vera Cruzunless in large force, and the difficulty of com-munications is daily incteasiter.
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This dreadful calamity has fallen npon the cityof Nashville with appalling tome. The particularsof the tragedy will be awaited with the greatesttmxiety. We have no harms of the sufferers, or ofthe property destroyed, except that the house ofMr.Sheverswes shattered to pieces, his family muchinjured and a young lady killed on the spot. .

At a mass meeting .\of the Anti-renters of the
county of Rens)ielaer, held on the 25th September,after listeningAo some remarks, a' resolution wasunanimously adopted, acceding to the propositionsfor an amicable arrangement of the Anti-rent diffi-,culties, made by, Hon.John C. gpenrer. on the partof Wm. PeVart. lietissetaer. The -proposition is insubstance. that all matfers in dispute . shall be leftfor arbitnitiorr to lifm. Geo. N. I.3rigtrsof Alas..achu_lion. Wm. Kent and Hot. Judge Demo, of NewYork.
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The Picayunepublishes a Proclamation by SantaAnna, dated Guiulaloupe, Sept. 14th: announcingthat the Americans had taken Chapultepec on thepreceeding day, after a severe engagement of sixhours d,uration.
The Mexican Army had entirely evacuated thecapital to avoid its bombardment. The account inthe New York sun. from this appears to be evident-ly a hoax—or something wome.

- The Mexican Government has become migratoryand resolved to frillow the army, which was at
Guadaloupe, btit would probably retire still furthertram the city.

The enemy •eetns determined to wage the war
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• A German named llook,lat Yazoo, Miss., be-t.uruintr enrie....,ed in a quarreli with his his wife, shother with a gun. eighttx ten buckshot, entering , herforehead and face.
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The postmister at Dullionsile, Canada. has her.:systematically- robbing the Canada mailfursoaptimepast. Ilse robber absecinkled to the 5!3»....but was oreetikPri and arrested at tv..ang or . T 1...post-office at Middletown.-Ct.. was broken into
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